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pp O peace-ful night! so calm and still! The moon-light sleeps on vale and hill; And

soft the brook-let hur-ries by With murm'-rous flow of lul-la-by:___ f Till

life a-wakes a-down the dale Sweet mu-sic of the nigh-tin-gale.

pp O peace-ful night! so calm and still! The moon-light sleeps on vale and hill; And

soft the brook-let hur-ries by With flow of lul-la-by:___ f Till

life a-wakes a-down the dale Sweet mu-sic of the nigh-tin-gale.

pp O peace-ful night! so calm and still! The moon-light sleeps on vale and hill; And

soft the brook-let hur-ries by With murm'-rous flow of lul-la-by:___ f Till

life a-wakes a-down the dale Sweet mu-sic of the nigh-tin-gale.
Stay with us, stay peaceful night! O dream of day! Stay, dream of day! Stay,